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WASHINGTON

TO GIVING

Secretary Eddy Makes Re-

port cm

Closed Cars

VESTIBULE WINDOWS
MAY ALL BE OPENED

Evidence GiveR That Tnetkm
Companies Art Looking After

Passengers

Forced at lat to
the fact that the people of the Dm
trict of ColuniMa are in easel to their
demand for more comfortable Greet
cars during the hot summer months
the Capital Traction Company te con-

ducting experiments with one of Its
cars with a view to giving its patrons
some degree of comfort

This pattcy contrasting strangely
with pnevtoiai attitude of tine com-
pany a refusing io take the public
into ita confidence tomes at a time
wl en the
uncomfortable and unsanitary assert
cars

the Interstate
is givmg serious consideration to

this particular subject
In a second report submitted to the

DIstrict Raflway Commission Secretary
Eddy calls aUentiJu to the fact that
the CapitalTi action Company has eon

closed ears into a sessieonvertmle-

to type
Mock Like One Car

In his report Secretary Eddy says
that this ear approaches very nearly

advantage of being safer Secretary
Eddys report on this ear te as follows

1

placed in operation on their V ur-

trenth street line a new type of pay
within car This car is very similar
to the paywithin cars which have
been in operatfour for more than a

Capital Traction Company Inn differs
from these ta that tIe entrance

of the sliding type and
operated manually instead of pneu-
matically The door and foldingt
mechanism is so oaatgned and con-
structed that the doors eon be opened

closes with very little ttor o
the part of the conductor or motor-
man by means of a small croak lo-

cated at the setae point as the sir
valves

Out Car rcsnielti
The car in question No 131 is one

of the old dosed yellow Fourteenth
street cars which has been remodeled
The removal of the end bclkbeads la
order to conform with one of the

features of the paywithin
principle together with the provision
which has been made for opening all
three of the windows in each

makes a type of ear which Is
certainty much sore desirable for
summer weather than the ordinary
clawed car

Such a car if equipped with semi
convertible car nindmx reaching

tar and has a denied advantage
latter in that and anghucg

accidents wttb such
practically impossible and It Is chiefly
because of the large number of such
accidents which occur in the operation
of summer ears that traction cc-
ni s in general

street line
mentally

on the Fourteenth
being operated experi

experiment proves
Rat T O M C r

Sire i railway
in to hems easy to operate thin

car is tile seat comfort
course of tbe open ear It also te
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BECOMES

Census Girls Ride to Mount
Vernon At Chiefs

Expense

EXCURSION DUE
TO TRIFLING ERROR

limited Invitation Was Mme
std S Via

Here

taajtou has te Voter V vile chtaC eh-
of tile Cease Bureau a rival off kf-

Thar SaOtvaa of New Twit MM Butt
Hose JOhn and Htafcy Dtok et
Chicago

Mr VBea

aid of any dross hands or for says
UtiesJ reasons

Chef Clerk VB r Pint Annual
Outing was gives last Saturday and

his guests were all
ployed in the Census Buts There
were eightynine in the party and thetrip to Mt Vernon was a most enjoy-
able on for the day rag hot In thecity and they were in sad need of cooliTiBecause of duties Mr Vtteswas from Joining in the oat

he did not mind the heat of hi
so long as his guests had a penal

Entry Accidental-
Mr Toes stops into the Outha

Angel Class was sum am sat accidental
out that fact does not bother bun now
land his guests think Just as much of
Ida as if the trip tar then pleasure

that he has everything afl paid for and
has been feeling like a library dis
tributer ever since Mr Ivies fe not wor-
rying about the accident

Just how Chief Clerk became the
TIm SoBrran of the Capital leaked out
today and it is interesting He was

Civic Association had chartered the
steamer to Mt Vernon and was desir
OlD of having the women clerks of the
census as its guests on an excursion
to the home of Washington This a-

sodatkm has been personally interested-
in the census clerks and it has hunt 1

good boarding houses tor some of
the young women who are far from
their homes

Mr Vise notified the various section
chiefs throughout the bureau of

and
the

the trip arrived
put a their outtac Xb an pre

seated iliiins mii at the boat wharf
at the appointed time

Riga T the Jteacue-

lt was r o until then that the sect
dent presented itself which made a
hero and a Hinky Disk out of Chief
Clerk Viles When the aggregation from

Census Bureau started to board the
boat it learned that the invitation was
only extended to the forty or fifty wom
en who had had dealings with the
womans department of the American
Civic Federation in regard to the baard
iaghonse scheme This caused a shock
and Altos was immediately ac
uateted with that shock He hurried
to the wharf and when be learned
that he had misunderstood the invita

he sak in so many words sad
without a thought of how far off pay
day was

WelL we dent girls go along
and enjoy yourselves at my expense

His cheat filled out he waved
the women majestically upon the
waiting steamer bade them a gallant
sad nonchalant adieu as the boat
started and went proudly back to
hjs

He figured out that it would not
cost hin a fortune and ever since he
has becn experiencing the sensations
of a regular Big Tim Hinky Disk
and Bath House John

GETTYSBURG CAMP
PARTLY DESTROYED-

Six Tbottsawi Soldiers Figit Fire
Which Destroys Cook sand

MesS Touts
GETTTSIrtJRG PSL July M Tbe

cook and megs tents en the United
instruction caaap were destroyed

hv Are which broke out early today The
entire body of regulars and militia
were called out bv a dye call from

heaftanarters
The wroth in 4e rear of the division

beadqrarter taught lire and serious
dawiaK threatened the entire camp

Trees WeT cut down to the
spread of the and by vigonovs
work on the part of the men all the
tents were saved

V VILES
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GIVES SIXTEEN FOWLS
TO CONSCIENCE FUND

Jl rMMiis Person Replaces Dozen and a Third Chickens

l iprncd to Georgetown Man After Absence of
sixteen Years p

yr

<
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Interstate Commerce Com-

mission Says It Will In

COMMUTATION RATE
ALLOWED TO

Milt Tariff In New England
peaded Pending a Fwll-

oUowtaa eatf iwno-
aiifniBtn of the Interstate

Tuoaday and W
three hnsortant

That the ccusnnaston hUends to sr
pass all taraXs namhqr general and
important rate advances pending in

proposed advances
That the commission refuses to sus-

pend tbe advanced ennimntaliiiii
Into and out of New York city btdirects an investigation Into the rea-
sonableness of the rates

That the increased mint ras te New
England are ordered suspended pend-
ing inquiry Into their roaoonablentsi

These orders are bj far the most
important which the nil minim Inn has
mode educe the new law went tate

They snake It plate to the flint
place that the commtaatoa Intends to
make free use of the power of aspen
sloe of rate This tremendous answer
to given by the new law and the CTm-
iniaaton appa ently to not going to be
backward te erctotas tt

ta its formal j

announcement said
No more definite announcement in

tbte regard can now be made but the

time to time
served It to-

akm ta etch case i

trout the effeetrr date named ta thetarttt but the inter

Biro
teT

seaboard will be suspended sad thatef bM eaaeWTO

Already special scents
tog data relamre the

con-
nection with the announced determteai ion as to suspension

laid down does not coincide with Uerecent mwmcement from Beverly as

towmar a conference Prealdent Chairman Knajw that
tional eases The statement o tbecommission today J that It will pms
peed all tariSEe naming general and hu-oortant rate advances

Railroad managers have Tlgthe commission to make sparnac iwe ofthe rower of susoensian The conums
slurs boweiwr does not aooe
minded

The announcement concerning Use
comnratattoa rates is to effect thatthe comm
advanced commutation rates into andoft of New fork city which were thesubject of c cussion at Toe Jars hoar
lea but directs an into the-
re aonableness of these advanced rateswell as other commutation rae atl
vances into and out of jrhich

ady become effective
Commatatio Rates Not Suapeade
The rates in question accordmgly-

go into effect July 3 the date to which
they were postponed at the request of
the coanaisskm daoii eats and Prcmv frmn tIM rofusel to SR pend

This means the rOmmisalon hats rs
mutation rate but that it It hasjurisdiction ot the subject and will
vesUnate the increases hi commuters
rates

With respect Co tile New Kngtaad siltrates the commission meets the ro
Continued on Page Thirteen
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At the time ka chickens were stolen
Craven win janter ta a public school
Yrs Craven k a house
Two of tbe dents thought It would be
a fine scheme to box sixteen of the
chickens sod then m the middle ef
Ute Right cook them and leave a feast
This according to what came qua today
is what At any tale the
chickens rnis to
believe tbe story Of the clerks Are
clerks in the habit of setting at
midnight stealta chickens lent
there anothor classlflcation of humanity

J dieted ha ffetion at least
tn the theft of chickens At any rate
take your choice

And at the best chickens come home
to rasa
Wee they dame this morning is

a ajBralilJv anal pfabaolj perhaps
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T PAUL MAY LOSE
CONSERVATIONMEET

SENATOR KKUTE BISON

Temper Cause Disafvctiu Ik the State
tIt Who Oppeeea st Paw Meeting Lesta Oaaa his iaatrst

Senator Nelson and Mr Hill

Irisurrcction

are objecting that Uw veefaam fur the
national XBIUMI tartan

at St Paul September 4 to mm ijayrgpnt
and calculated to ottr trou-

Me Minnesota RepubHeana the
oagieaa may be atxfted to City

or ooaae ether where they are
not timid about uwbgcier

Senator Neiaon of ota sad the
Hfll raOnad influence are tbfe ref tao
tors ta the opposition to the program
which has been prepared They take
the position that it intended to

the Administration This is stronglr
denied by the men respouafble for theprogram They say they have no pur-
pose to say n o
AdminifltraticFi and that
ifOf is to further tAtins the know bow

Gifford Ptocteot wile is read of the
National Conservation Aseoeistiou and
who led in shaving program lance

to oC course orominen in the row
Theodore Ronaerelt who hi to be one of
the speakers may be dragged into

That Jlc Flucbot and MB asaodatea
have prewired a red In fa-
vor of conservation as they see tt Roes
vitboot ahiK But Governor
and tIe of the rerular ReooMfnuis la
Minnesota are wroucht uo brt ut they
think the progrun is iiwurgtuc

Back of ICherhart sand some of the
Hnallet fry sand ator Netaon and
the RBI inliuence both of them beteg

to the Pfnchot brand of conser-
vation

A conference is holes held In Chicago
today which Drobabty w l settle thenr meeting Jar Pfqebot ka

i Chicago to attend Others who
are there teciude B N Baker president-
of the Conres J B White a promi-
nent officer of the congress T B
SIHnp secretary of the National Con
servation Association Governor Kber
hart sad a number of Re-
voencans

Object Bniuiirii
the speakers to

eonaervatives are objecting are
JL Brand to who was counsel for
Ptacswt in the BaItta eTPinchot in-
vestigation anti Colonel Kelson edi-
tor of the Kansas CIty Star

Here it Is not believed Mr Ptnchot
his associates will consent tomodify program In that case St

Paul way withdraw its invitation but
from what U learned here no with
urawal will be necessary It hi inti-
mated that St wilt be given to
understand that if she does not want
the meeting It can readily be takencare of elsew ere Kansas City busi-
ness tube are redhot after it

PROGRAM
MAY CAUSE BIG ROW

CHICAGO July 14 Officiato of the
National Conservation Conference who
are in session in Chicago with Gttford
Pmrnot are tIM moat rigid
secrecy in their mrinnnjr

The aession was h id at the CongrcM
Hotel aad many of those woo attend-
ed did not even register Mnctoofs pro-
gram for the conference which was
to have been held in St Paul Sep
tember is likely to lead to a merry row
ta the ranks of Minnesota Republicans

It b said Pinchot favors Chicago for
the coin f it is not held to StPaul The meeting today was te try ifpossible to up a true between
the factions no that the con-
gress might proceed at St Paul Kane
SOS City to tIlE meeting

It is prettied a conservation
movement moon favorable to Taft may
be formed
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MARYLAND LICK
Go Crotbers Refuses to

District

ally drat be would consider no proposi-

automobOe laws of sad the
District of Columbia whereby Wash-
ington autooBobtltotf tcouM use the

land at the same time
to this State the annual tax of for

Despite the teats conveyed to him

to impose a tax of C for day
autosaoMlimtr pasotd over the

of the IMotrict to
governor wua firm

He declared that one of tIM special
objects of the new automobile
passed by the Legislature of l le
approved by Attorney Strauss
was to force WasblKtonians to con-
tribute to the upkeep of tbe roads
they so frequently use in their ma-
chines

It is believed that revenue derived
from the enforcement of the new law
will amount to many thousands of
dollars annually to and
that tbe beneftt to be the
State in the enforcement of tile law
will than oft set the threatened
license fees that Maryland autofarts
may be forced to pay to the District

this lm the last word
and automobtUsta who do not equip
themselves with Maryland licenses
pay flues

The governors decision is expected-
to affect almost every antomobfltst ic
Washington and the District of Co-
lumbia who maintains a machine for
pleasure purposes

CHILDS JAW BROKEN
Beniah Wailer the sixyearold daugh-

ter of Beverly M Walter of Msf A street
southeast is In the Casualty Hospital
today with a broken jaw The eLOd
was leaning over the balustrade at

saying goodby to yes
terday when the lost her balance and
foB to the floor several feet below
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If a man Hello Kiddo your
Wife without Introduction while the is
standing on the corner waiting for you

after you have wreaked vengeance en
the masher tile court will tape your

Thats the way Judge James L Pngrh
decided a east DSt Richard Tyler
and Henry Adams who were takes be
fore him in the Police Court today on
a charge of ftghttng and eon
duct

wife was for
hint on Eleventh street and

streets southeast yeteir y evening
Henry Adams approached her and

to thestory in court gave
her the friendly greeting of Hello
Kiddo hows everything

Tyler came along a few acconda later

says to

the chances are better than that

bonds and let yon p tree

to

N
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even
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CRIPPENS HOUSE

Veiled Movements of Scotland Yard Men Indicate

Discovery of Second Corpse in Cellar of

American Dentists London Home

INQUIRY MAY SHOW BLUEBEARD CAREER

introduction of Figure Pretty Typist Deepens
Mystery Resulting From Discovery of Body Be-

lieved That of Famous Concert Singer

LONDON July 14 Two coffins were taken today by
the police to the former home of Dr Haswiey
Crippen aa American dentist iadieatiag that a aoeood
corpse has been found in the house in the basamaat of
which the body of a woman supfpoead to l e Grippesas wife
was found buried last night 5

Everyone is barred from the premieee and the police
veiling their movexoents-
Crippen was last seen Saturday at Me hotm 7 3 Hill

drop Oasceat on the outskirts of Lood wi
NEW FIGURE IN MYSTERY

His wife was formerly Belle Etewre farooos as a ooocert
It was officially innoiioced Iii s afterooon that Qippeo Ills been

formally charged with murder and mutibtkw and that ttic police ail
over world have been asked to arrest him on sight

The mystery has been added t o by the introduction of a third
figure Ether Garb Leneve a pretty typist She is thought to be with
Crippen The befief is now held by the authorities that Crippens re
ladons with women will reveal a career as a Bluebeard

CANNOT IDENTIFY BODY OF wOAN
The police undertaker ke took two eoffln to tu liotc to

facilitate the kwMflivg of the frightfully mtilatca decouuioj body
his denial there are nouors ia the vicinity of the horse that
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STRIKE IS CERTAIN

YIELD

Trainmens Leader Pro
nounces Ultimatum Pre-

ceding Conference

PHILAI LiPH A July M U
we are able to obtain fr m the Peon
sj l anU rarJroad the demanda which
wo have made we uusutBtiouahly will
till a strike We nave not voted for
foe are ta deadly earnest

Unless we can got for the men what
they want we have no other alterna-
tive The raBroad must give ta or the
strike will be called If it bs the entire
system of tile Pennsylvania railroad will

will be enormous
TIle foregoing statement made by W

Trainmen as he entered the con-
ference of the railroad officials shortly
before noon today would indicate that
the men which been strained for
several mowth bas bocoim critical
overnight

Coneral Haoa r W Hayward
of the road refused to diocese the situ
aticn

I can say no more till I nave met
tbe committeoBMn be said

The leaders of the uetosatea repre-
senting Uu employee declared that the

rested on Uw attitude
of the company

The men have made the ffeniauds

one There is no possibility of tbeir
backing town

There was however muck talk o
possible compromise today std many
of the mss delegates declared tbem
selves confident of a peaceful settle

I meet
i In executive cireleic of the rail
read world nowever the general hn
prestos was that there was little pees
poet of the Pennayivantas
tts expenses even to tile extent of esr-
tabltohtng tile teaboor day with the

wage as now paid for eleven
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CHASTISEMENT AND FINE
PUNISHMENT FOR MASHER

Husband Who Declines to Tell His Troubles to

When Stranger Hails Wife on Street

Boad and Goes Free

I

I

Police-

man Gi S

and Ms wife teerfuBy what
had happened Tyler gathered unto bis
arms a section of oavemant and
hurled fc at Henrys bead

Henry reeeatI this method of rebuke
and the two dhwied Officer J H
Taylor beard the of coosuet and
ran to the scene Not haying time to
tears the details be arrested both Henry
and Richard

This morning Richard told of
to wife Henry admitted it

but said he wee nearsighted
The Judge oidift like Henrys tory

end fined hint 3 If he cant pay it
fceTl nave to spend fifteen days helping-
to build the new jail at Occooua-

nRienai personal bonds were taken
and be was with a warning to
tell hit troubles to a policeman
instead of taking the matter teto his
own hands
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the
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front
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per who has examined the
found burled to the coUar declared
this srlinnoum then peofUiU iuoatift-
caUosi wait ho hnjsjosuftsa

Dr
with

brows sad wouM been
um ocognisable even before d casapo-
sitio set ta The entfare corpse

and Jabbed as K with a knife
CaW Typist M e aaoweiie

Crippen was
retary said today that Guild member

Crippens
of

Crtppen told them she JIM gone io
visit her hone ta Los Angeles We all
knew there had been trouble ta th
family said this woman f no we wrote

s stepson in CaJKomi
Mrs Crtapea hard tatcome there The trouble between Crip

wife arose ICre-
sLeneve Mrs Crippen requested him to
dismiss tile Ijpsji but be invariably re
fused Although Miss Leaeve is Lag
Hsn we all called her Mademoiselle

quantities of cheap Jewelry
Boca Tfirtigna

Scotland Yard men today deelar a
that Crippen was ta Cold
Water Mich was educated ta Indiana

TIle police say b completed his msdie l

studies at Ann Arbor Mieh CltoUaad
Ohio aad New York and later prac-
ticed te Detroit San Diego Salt Lake
City St Louie and Brooklyn as an
eye and ear specialist

He a medicine company
Of Philadelphia In various places the
latest betas Canada boon hi
departure lor Kngiand His latest bust
ness here was a

It mrtmm certain that Miss Lenevo
disappeared last Saturday night aftera prolonged volt from the taveathjnting
ponce Cnppea admttted that his
snout his wifes trip to America wa
false

Mr w e quarreled with me and left
the house to anger be told the police
and I do not know where she went
antet want our neighbors to know

about her trip to America That te
where I thought she went Crippen
coolly explained to the pollen

His story was so table and toW
with such ease that the suapkrtana of
the police were temporarily idled and
Crtppen escaped

Stan Satusday At House
The deans sad the sewed Mia Crip

IKftt were seer ta the house as tate as
last Saturday

The cruse is so unusual and
by ucla vecuttar features that tile

beat Vateetivea of Scotland Yard have
been detailed to seek the miming

ffU t
The woman If she h ratty Mrs

Oi9 en Is famous an over Kudand
and the Conttaent as a careen atecer
owing to tbe wonuerful rae of her
voice It to saM she was born ta Phfla-
detnhfe the daughter of PoHrh tem
irv of noble birth who had
Poland to eyaee

The mother and father it to tn er
stood tied to bids their identity even
from th sir but her to Encase to
have her voice 4n1tivsted She majto
first rofesj iona aoneerance in Tiomlun

thA name of 3eQe ITJrrore and
Morame too instant favor

Goes Aboard Witk Crippea
Ketcrniag to PhiladeJohia it is nIMI i

stood she met there a entist mpmci-
Crtopen After her marriage it ns de-
clared she began making a swtxch-
Oirouglx capers left by her father and

re
per declared that tile Ithead to a

W-

hacked

official of tile Merit Hap Ladies
GuIld which Mrs

loft word
of explanation to Ile
office ill die MdIdIBc that
the Guild and asked where was

to Mrs
He replied that

pen lid Iris

She was a very showy person
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